KOGU CONTACT DETAILS
Address
Telephone
Email
Web

794 New South Head Road
Rose Bay NSW 2029
02 9388 6888
kogu@kambala.nsw.edu.au
kogu.kambala.nsw.edu.au

Be social with KOG
Follow us on Facebook
facebook.com/kambalaoldgirls
Follow us on Instagram
instagram.com/kambalaoldgirls
Join our LinkedIn Group
linkedin.com/groups/5118542

STAYING CONNECTED. Lifelong friends are a very valuable resource when life is not going as planned. It has been amazing
to see so many Kambala Old Girls staying connected and supporting each other online through the COVID-19 pandemic.

GET CONNECTED AND
STAY CONNECTED
How to update your contact details:
Website: www.kogu.kambala.nsw.edu.au/
Go to ‘Your Account’ and register or login
using your name.
Phone: 02 9388 6888.
Email: kogu@kambala.nsw.edu.au with
your name, cohort year, maiden name
(if applicable) and postal address details.
LinkedIn: Add Kambala to the education

KOGU President
Jane Poole ’79

section of your LinkedIn Profile.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Jane Poole ’79, KOGU President

Our year of planned events and activities with opportunities
to connect with each other and the School has not evolved as
we thought, however the challenges posed by the COVID-19
pandemic have provided unique opportunities for our
community to come together in many different ways.
We have been heartened to see and hear of so many cohorts and
groups of school friends making the effort to contact each other and

A limited edition jigsaw puzzle of Tivoli is avaliable for sale.

connect virtually. Lifelong friends are a very valuable resource when
life is not going as planned.

We are however pleased to be offering our mentoring program again
this year, which offers a unique opportunity for younger Old Girls

I hope you received an email or letter from me, dated 7 April,

to be inspired by and learn from the life experience of Old Girls.

outlining the events we have had to cancel in 2020. We continue to

This year’s program will be predominantly based online and will

monitor the situation as we head into the second half of the year.

commence in July.

In my letter I outlined the launch of the Kambala Viral Kindness
program. The Committee and I have been overwhelmed with the

During these times when we are spending more time at home and

level of engagement the program has sparked and we are delighted

possibly looking for new challenges, KOGU has produced a limited

that we have been able to buddy up several older Old Girls requiring

edition jigsaw puzzle, from a beautiful photo of Tivoli. These are

support with volunteers amongst the Old Girl community. It is

available at a very reasonable price through our KOGU website or

particularly pleasing that a number have been from outside Sydney.

by contacting us directly by email or phone.

We are very disappointed for our 2020 Linden Fellows, Saskia

We look forward to exploring new ways for you to engage with the

Saunders ’15 and Bianca Doff ’14 who have had their time in New

School and each other. In the meantime, if you haven’t seen the video

York with Josephine Linden at Linden Global Strategies deferred,

What Does it Mean to be a Kambala Old Girl?, posted on our Instagram

due to the very serious challenges posed by COVID-19 in New York.

and Facebook pages on 21 April, I encourage you to do so, it will bring

Saskia however was lucky enough to start her Fellowship and spent

a smile to your face.

three weeks in New York before returning home, and she writes of her
experience in this edition. Bianca hopefully will get her opportunity
at a later date, along with Brooke Wanford ’15 who was planning on
undertaking the Fellowship in September 2020.
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CLASS OF 1960
60 YEAR REUNION

On 4 March, the Class of ’60 met for lunch at the City Tattersalls Club in

Some of us pondered the ‘non-Kambala-girls’ venue but our wonderful

Sydney. Seventeen of us attended and had a very enjoyable catch-up.

organiser, Helen, had made an excellent choice. A convenient location,

We have been meeting annually on the first Wednesday in March for

delicious food, wine for some, in the appealing restaurant called Zest.

several years and always look forward to learning about interesting
events and family information. We also have an unwritten promise

Class photos were passed around, some from an escape excursion to

to look out for each other as many of us have experienced sad and

the Snowy Hydro-Electric Scheme. At the reunion we did not take any

challenging times. We enjoy being part of our Kambala family.

photos – not due to vanity but because we were enjoying ourselves so

Helen (Pentecost) Christie

much and, anyway, we all look the same – just older. Friends for life.
Susan (Burnett) Boden Parsons

ANZAC DAY 2020

On Anzac Day we remember and honour the service and sacrifice
of those who have served our nation. Due to the global outbreak
of COVID-19, this year Anzac Day was very different to what we are
used to. With traditional commemoration services cancelled, we
were all encouraged to privately commemorate Anzac Day and light
up the dawn from our driveways. For many, it was a very personal
and meaningful way to honour those who have served.

1

Kambala Old Girl Louise (Rothe) Franklin ’74 and her husband

1. Jaimie Humphrey (Year 5) and

Philip Franklin MBE commemorated a very special Anzac Day in

her sister Eleanor Humphrey

Papua New Guinea. They were joined by Mr Paul Murphy, Australian

(Year 6) lit up the dawn from their

Consul-General in Lae, Papua New Guinea and Paul Kembos from

driveway on Anzac Day.

Salamaua Village aboard MV Satisfaction (owned by Philip and Louise)

2. Louise (Rothe) Franklin ’74 spent

for a dawn service at sea in the Huon Gulf adjacent to Red Beach

a very memorable Anzac Day in

(Buso River), the site of 9th Division landing commencing the Battle of

Papua New Guinea.

Lae on 4 September 1943.
The ceremony included a reading of the ode, playing of the Last Post
and singing the three National Anthems of Papua New Guinea,
New Zealand and Australia. Louise said it was a very moving and surreal
moment remembering those who had participated in this battle and
thinking how peaceful and beautiful the landscape is today.

2
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ART ACCLAIM FOR
STELLA SINNOTT

LIFE AS A LINDEN FELLOW
DURING COVID-19

Congratulations to Stella Sinnott whose 2019 HSC artwork,

Saskia Saunders ’15

Ectomy, received an honourable mention in the Prisma
International Art Prize and honourable mention and shortlist in
the London International Creative Competition.

The Linden Fellowship is a unique opportunity to gain insight
into the investment management field under the guidance of an

Here, Stella reflects on her work and its underlying message.

incredibly successful industry veteran. Working with Josephine
Linden and her team in New York has been a very rewarding

“My work expresses the angst and consequences of treatment related

experience, and I cannot begin to express how valuable it has

to breast cancer in the hope that it will increase our confidence in

been in terms of the knowledge and exposure gained. From day

talking about this insidious disease. What I have learned from the

one the Linden Global Strategies (LGS) team’s willingness to

brave women who modelled for me is that cancer is not something

devote their time and energy to my professional development

that you overcome – or a battle you can win. Nor can you ever fully

and financial education has been astounding.

believe or say that you are a survivor, it is a relentless struggle. I
wanted to create a visual and effective language to better explain the

The flexibility of the fellowship enables you to tailor your experience

trauma endured by women with breast cancer; a disease that now

to your interests. I spent time shadowing each team member,

affects one in seven women during their lifetime.”

learning the ins and outs of how they formulate investment
strategies depending on the individual investment goals of each

After leaving Kambala Stella chose to take a gap year to become more

client. In addition to conducting market research, I assisted with

independent and gain some travel and work experience. She applied

portfolio reviews, and attended meetings with clients and fund

to work at a school in the UK through a company called Letzlive and

managers. Something I looked forward to each week in particular

was accepted as a Sports Assistant at a Prep School in Essex which

was the Wednesday office meeting, where the LGS team would get

she started in January 2020. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, it has

together with a number of other former Goldman Sachs partners to

been a more challenging experience than Stella imagined and she

discuss movements in the market. The sheer volume of knowledge

remained in isolation from March until 1 June when she returned to

and industry expertise you have access to at LGS is priceless.

work to help care for the reception and the students that had returned
to school. As long as there is not a second COVID-19 wave in the UK,

During my time in New York I was fortunate enough to attend a

Stella hopes to continue working and to travel before returning to

number of exciting events across the city, such as an Economics

Australia in December. She plans to study Design at ANU in 2021.

Symposium at the Council on Foreign Relations, and hearing
Mastercard CEO Ajay Banga speak at the Australian Consulate.
My fondest memory is of an intimate lunch I had the honour of
attending, chaired by former prime minister Julia Gillard on the
topic of women’s education and leadership. Another highlight was
hearing former United States Secretary of Defense, James Mattis,
deliver a keynote speech to the attendees of the Morgan Stanley
IDEAS Conference opening dinner, held in the iconic Rainbow Room
at 30 Rock.
Halfway through my fellowship COVID-19 reached New York.
The resulting public health crisis has unfortunately forced me to hit
pause on my time in the city, and I have since returned to Sydney.
I have nonetheless remained involved with the LGS team as the firm
has transitioned to working remotely. Despite the 15-hour time
difference and the odd 16,000 kilometres between us, Josephine
and her phenomenal team have ensured that my learning experience
is ongoing.

Stella Sinnott’s 2019 HSC artwork, Ectomy.
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From Sydney I have been able to participate in a number of market

1. Linden Fellow, Saskia Saunders ’15 in New York City.

calls with bank executives, fund managers, think tanks and public

2. Saskia had the opportunity to meet former prime minister Julia Gillard

health experts – an incredibly useful learning tool for understanding

at a women’s education and leadership luncheon.

the unprecedented events unfolding in the United States and

3. Saskia Saunders and Josephine Linden at the Linden Global Strategies

beyond. I have also been privy to bi-daily team calls, which has given

offices in New York.

me valuable insight into how a world-class client-facing business
reacts to such exogenous shocks and market volatility.
A very special aspect of the Linden Fellowship is the access you gain
to the network of previous recipients, of whom are all brilliant young
women. I have cherished their support upon my return home, and
have since been given the opportunity to work alongside the cohort
on an exciting investment project for an Australian client.
My experience at LGS, whilst unorthodox, has exceeded all
expectations. It has truly been an education, and Josephine’s
mentorship has been invaluable. I look forward to returning to
New York and LGS in the (hopefully) not too distant future.
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LOOKING BACK: KAMBALA
DURING WWII

As we face the challenges brought on by COVID-19, it is

Boarding House before the new term began. From the Junior

interesting to reflect on our past and how our community

Dormitory, looking over the Harbour, I heard the shelling and saw the

came together to overcome difficulties in other times. It is

flashes of light and signalling and much movement on the Harbour

comforting to know that in very difficult times during World

near Garden Island.

War II, Kambala displayed the spirit that is still with the School
today and went on to flourish.

On June 7, 1942, a Japanese submarine surfaced off Bondi and
shelled Woollahra from Rose Bay to Bradley Avenue in Bellevue Hill

In 2000, the Kambala Old Girls’ Union commissioned a book to

in eight incidents. Appeals also raised money within the School to

recognise Kambala’s Old Girls who served their country in any

provide Mobile Canteens for Britain. Kambala also gave to the Lord

capacity during the wars of the 20th century. The book,

Mayor’s Fund, TOC H, Prisoners of War Fund, King George V Fund for

They Also Served by Valery Dayas, features photographs, drawings

Sailors, Greek Day Appeal, Russia Day, Free French Forces, CENEF

and recollections, together with stories of the evacuees who

and the ‘Sydney’ Fund.

came to Kambala during World War II.
After the attack on Darwin on February 19, 1942, many people left
Miss Fifi Hawthorne was Principal of Kambala from January 1933

Sydney. Situated on a narrow neck of land close to the Flying Boat

to May 1966. The following excerpt details Miss Hawthorne’s

Base in Rose Bay and not far from the Garden Island Naval Base,

recollections from war time, as featured in They Also Served and

we were considered the most vulnerable, but we stayed ‘put’. A few

taken from her book Kambala.

parents did keep their children at home. Our total only dropped to
315, but climbed again to 356 in the third term.

“Late in 1939 the Woollahra Council founded a National Emergency
Organisation (NES). The Municipality was divided into 100 sub-

One Friday in 1942 the air raid siren, that operated from the

districts and wardens were appointed to each. Five of the resident

‘Miramar’ flats in New South Head Road, near Dover Road, to our

staff at Kambala, including myself, were sworn in as wardens for the

surprise rang at about 2.30pm. All the girls moved to their places

School. Lectures were given on air raid precautions and decontamination.

with a cushion, the pocket of which held a book or sewing, barley

The work of NES was excellent and was praised by the Mayor, Alderman

sugar, ear plugs and a rubber ‘bit’ to put between their teeth. Time

KD Manion and the Chief Warden, Alderman LH Moore.

went on, but no release; not until 4.00pm (1/2 hour after school
closing time) did the ‘All Clear’ sound. But, before the boarders

When my report for 1940 was written, activity for the war effort was

could change their clothes and be escorted to David Jones, where

in full swing. Hundreds of articles were knitted for the Red Cross, the

it was customary for them to be met by relatives or friends, the

Naval Auxiliary, the 2nd/1st Pioneer Battalion and St Andrew’s Church

telephone rang constantly with numerous enquiries about the non-

Hut. A War Savings Certificate Group was formed. One hundred and

arrival of our girls.

forty pounds were raised through lunch hour concerts, selling cakes,
sweets, produce, flowers and even silk-worms. In extraordinary places

We never did find out why Rose Bay had an alert and not the rest of

in the Junior Dormitory one came upon a forgotten show box with

Sydney! Did someone press the wrong button?

holes. Woe to the tidy sister or mistress on an inspection tour, who
inadvertently opened one in a hurry.

After 1941 there was an influx of children from the Far East, whose
parents were interned by the Japanese, for whom I became

Kambala became a First Aid Post. A special telephone was installed in

responsible. At the end of the war not all reunions were happy.

my office and manned all night.
Because of the growing scarcity of silk material and rubber, the
On May 31, 1942 the Japanese midget submarines entered Sydney

white fuji and grey vigil silk summer uniforms of the boarders

Harbour, sank the Kuttabul, killing 22 ratings, with a total of

became unavailable and sandshoes were hard to find as rubber

32 casualties. It was Sunday night and I was alone in the

supplies were cut off owing to the war. Coupons also restricted the
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number of articles. In the Boarding House we had our own ‘clothing
pool’ and day girls also shared David Jones school ‘clothing pool’
with other schools. These items of used clothing were coupon free.
With the end of the war in 1945 our evacuees were reunited with
families and returned to their own country.
As a victory celebration, the Senior girls held, for the first time since
1941, their annual dance. ”
1. An aerial shot of Kambala, circa 1940.
2. An original snapshot of a photograph showing Miss Fifi Hawthorne
posed in front of Tivoli. There is a dog, called Adam, beside her.

2
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KAMBALA VIRAL KINDNESS

Since 1896, the heart of the Kambala Old Girls’ Union has been
to connect with and support our Old Girl community, especially
during difficult times.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, KOGU established a support
initiative to facilitate connection and provide an opportunity for
Old Girls or members of the broader Kambala community, to request
support … be it a virtual chat, picking up shopping, walking the dog
or posting mail. In particular, this initiative is for those people over
70 years of age who have been asked to self-isolate, are immune
compromised, disabled or who for whatever reason may be isolated
from their traditional support networks.
Kambala Viral Kindness sits alongside the Kambala Kind Hearts
program established in 2018 by the Kambala Parents’ Association
(KPA) as a framework for the Kambala community to help and support
others in times of need.
The Kambala Viral Kindness card lets you know how to participate.
Through this program, we have been delighted with the generous
offers of care from our community. We have been able to facilitate
support and connection for a number of our older Old Girls who have
reached out to us.
This program is ongoing, so please don’t be shy in putting your hand
up for support. The Kambala community is geographically dispersed
so we will endeavour to link you with a Kambala volunteer no matter
where you live.
1. KOGU Committee Member and Kambala Viral Kindness volunteer
Antonia Murphy ’80 (pictured right) checking in on Old Girl Mary McCullagh ’45
(pictured left).

1

2. Jo (Lindeman) Leoni ’67 and Nanette (Hunter) Connock ’63 connected
through the Kambala Viral Kindness program and enjoyed morning tea at
Nanette’s home in Armidale after the restrictions were lifted.

2
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LIFE IN NEW YORK CITY
DURING COVID-19
Sarah Grunstein, Kambala Old Girl ’75

The 8th of May, 2020. The city that never sleeps is as silent as a
forest. The air we breathe feels and looks as clean as mountain air.
The empty subways, few and far between, hardly rumble beneath
the ground. You can hear the birds sing, for miles. The ghostly
silence is punctuated only by the frequent sirens, all the more
resonant on the bare, void concrete streets. This city was built for
millions of people, not eerie emptiness.
The first day I realised my world was sinking was when the Mayor
announced on 11 March that all the New York museums, concert halls,
and theatres would close within 24 hours. Au revoir Carnegie Hall,
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, NY Philharmonic, MOMA, the
Metropolitan Museum, Broadway … and a thousand other venues,
big and small. Within 12 hours the President announced that he was
halting travel from Europe. Farewell to the exchange of culture, arts,
artists, audiences, businesses, travel and economy that energise the

Kambala Old Girl and pianist, Sarah Grunstein at home in New York City, with her

world. The vast shutdowns shook us to our core. But we cannot shake

cat Sascha. Photo © by Belinda Strodder.

in a cosmos that has suddenly stilled. In a split second our world
would never be the same. The last time I had felt this feeling in

Imagine that in New York City our only live communication with others

New York – but for a totally different reason – was September 11.

is at 7.00pm each evening when we open our windows and cheer the
essential workers. As I wave to my neighbours in their windows across

Like September 11, the virus hits too close to home. Last month,

the road, a resident below blasts Sinatra’s New York, New York. I am

11 friends of friends passed away from COVID-19. Among them,

getting to know faces on balconies who seem pleasingly familiar, night

jazz musicians: saxophonist Marcelo Peralta (age 59), afro-jazz

after night. I have no idea who they are.

saxophonist Manu Dibango (86), pianist Mike Longo (83), trumpeter
Wallace Roney (59), pianist-educator Ellis Marsalis Jr (85), guitarist

On Saturday in Central Park an NYPD car pulled up beside me,

Bucky Pizzarelli (94) – father of my friend. Additionally, the mentor

offering me a sealed pack of cotton masks. As Governor Cuomo says,

of a dear friend, art historian Maurice Berger (63) passed away, as

“New Yorkers are tough, smart, disciplined, united, and loving. I still

did MetOpera violist, Juilliard-trained Vincent Lionti (60). Another

love New York City.”

close friend’s husband has the virus. Another friend knows five other
people who passed away from the virus. An ER doctor who treated

www.sarahgrunstein.com

coronavirus patients died last week by suicide. She was also a cellist.
My neighbour George, whom I adore, was taken to a hot-spot hospital
where a nurse died in March because they did not have enough PPE.
George, diagnosed with pneumonia, was transported to a nursing
home where, it was just reported, 22 people died of the virus.
He is 92, a Czech holocaust survivor, and I am so fond of him.
He contracted the virus. Miraculously, he has recovered.
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VALE MISS PATRICIA
COCKBURN
We were saddened to hear of the passing of Miss Patricia Cockburn
in March 2020, aged 96. Miss Cockburn was a beloved and vital
part of Kambala, devoting 31 years’ of service. In 1954, she began

1

her time at Kambala as a Biology teacher and in 1958 began
teaching Chemistry; soon after she became the Science Subject

1. The Principal and Senior Mistresses,

Coordinator. She became the Senior Mistress in 1961 and later

1977. Miss Elizabeth Campbell (left),

became School Deputy, a role she shared with Miss Elizabeth

Miss Joyce Gibbons (Principal) and

Campbell for many years.

Miss Patricia Cockburn (right).
2. 1976 School Deputy,

From 1953 to 1966 she was the resident Senior Mistress for Boarders

Miss Patricia Cockburn.

and in 1966 became a Day Mistress. Miss Cockburn was renowned for
her hard work taking on an impressive workload and for her generosity
in mentoring staff. Miss Cockburn retired in 1985 having fostered a love
of learning for generations of Kambala girls and for many she inspired
a passion for science, which led to successful science and health-based
careers. She was also a keen and competent skier.

2

We have received many fond tributes from Old Girls remembering her

yet your face would light up when you relaxed in a science lesson and

caring, straightforward and fair character, combined with a twinkle of

allowed a laugh, only for a short time before you got us all back on task.

humour. Many Old Girls specifically mentioned still finding genetics

I always felt she saw everything that was going on during Assembly”.

fascinating. Judy Playfair ’71 seems to have encapsulated many
people’s sentiment well with her comment, “You were so formidable

NOTICES

Vale Miss Cockburn, you have left a valuable legacy to Kambala.

Caroline (Rakov) Hoad ’97
and her husband Andrew Hoad
welcomed a baby girl named Lyla
Sophia Hoad on 17 December

BIRTHS

2019. A little sister for Jimi.

Stephanie (Scali) Anderson ’08
and her husband Thomas

Lisa (Segal) Peled ’97 is pleased

Anderson welcomed a baby

to welcome a baby boy Yonatan

boy Harley Anderson on

born in December 2019 in Israel,

10 October 2019. Harley is the

brother to Liora, Yardenna,

grandson of Donna (Lavigne)

Daniel and Eitan.

1

2

3

4

Scali ’78.
1. Stephanie (Scali) Anderson ’08 with

Alfie James Hunter Earl was born

her son Harley Anderson.

on 8 October 2019. Alfie is the

2. Georgina (Lewin) Earl ’02 with son

son of Georgina (Lewin) Earl ’02,

Alfie James Hunter Earl.

grandson of Margot Bain ’76 and

3. Caroline (Rakov) Hoad ’97 with

great grandson of Janette (King)

baby Lyla Hoad and big brother Jimi.

Bain ’54.

4. Yonatan Peled, son of Lisa (Segal)
Peled '97, was born in December 2019.
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NOTICES
MARRIAGES

she won the Australian Ladies

Congratulations to Laura Ryan ’04

Championship. In 1956 she

who married Robert Yezerski on

represented Australia at the

28 December 2019 at The Mint,

Winter Olympics in Cortina, Italy

with a reception at Three Blue

and again at the 1960 Squaw

Ducks in Rosebery. Her sister

Valley Olympics placing 12th.

Hannah Ryan ’07 was one of her

She represented Australia at two

1. Laura Ryan ’04 and Robert Yezerski

bridesmaids and Marian Corbet

British Championships in 1952

on their wedding day.

’04 hosted the ceremony. The

and 1956 and placed third at

2. (L-R): Hannah Ryan ’07 with bride

wedding was also attended by

both events and she also skated

Laura Ryan ’04, Trish (Cassimatis)

Talia (Kaye) Sasson ’04, Juliette

at two World Figure Skating

Kastanias ’04 and Juliette Russell ’04.

Russell ’04 and Trish (Cassimatis)

Championships in 1952 and 1956.

3. Jacqueline (Mason) Kendall Baker ’52

Kastanias ’04.

DEATHS

Following her very successful

1

pictured in 1951 with her figure
skating partner Mervyn Bower.

skating career, Jackie became a

Yvonne Carol (Owen) Gale ’61

judge at National, International,

formerly of Kensington NSW,

World Championships and the

sadly passed away on Friday

1980 Winter Olympics.

13 March 2020 at Gosford
Hospital with all her family

Jackie was the inaugural

around her. Loving mother to her

inductee of Ice Skating

four children, nine grandchildren

Australia’s Hall of Fame and in

and one great grandchild.

2003 was awarded an Order of

Yvonne always enjoyed a good

Australia Medal for services to

book and her travels around

skating. One of her proudest

Australia with her childhood

moments was carrying the torch

sweetheart Peter Gale who she

in the torch relay for the Sydney

married at St Michael’s Church

Olympics in 2000.

2

Vaucluse in 1966. Yvonne was
a proud Old Girl of Kambala

She not only skated – after

Class of ’61 who spoke about her

school Jackie studied Arts/

school days with her children

Law at The University of

and all she knew.

Sydney and made the Fencing
team attending the Australian

Jacqueline (Mason) Kendall

Championships.

Baker AO ’52 passed away on
9 April 2020 aged 84. Jackie was

Jackie was married to John

at Kambala from Kindergarten

(deceased) and the mother of

and did her Leaving Certificate

Simone (deceased), Tenley and

in 1952. Her two daughters

Craig and a grandmother to

Simone ’80 and Tenley ’81 both

nine adoring grandchildren. She

attended Kambala.

attended many Kambala events
including the KOGU Vintage

During her school years Jackie

Lunches and she was guest of

took up ice skating and became

honour at the Kambala Sports

one of Australia’s top ice skaters.

Lunch in 2018. Jackie remained

From 1951 to 1964 she won

in close contact with several of

the Australian Pair Skating

her school friends.

Champion 12 times. In 1956

3
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NOTICES
Philipa Frances (Gaden)

Toni is survived and greatly

Lorna (Halloran) Stewart ’40

schooling at Toorak College,

Mainwaring ’56 of Rushcutters

missed by her husband of

passed away in Melbourne on

Mt Eliza. Lorna’s third daughter,

Bay, Sydney, sadly passed away

63 years, Patrick, her daughters

13 October 2019, aged 96.

Lynette, was enrolled to start

on 6 April 2020. The service was

Megan, Magdalen and Sophie,

Former Kambala Principal,

at Massie House in 1962 so she

led by Bishop Stuart Robinson,

son-in-law Bill and grandchildren

Miss Fifi Hawthorne wrote (by

missed out. As did son Robert.

ex-Kambala Chaplain. Devoted

Mimi, Monty, Carina, Angus,

hand) a reference for Lorna when

and loving mother to Alexandra,

Nicholas, Will, Liam, John

she left school:

Bridget, Douglas and Joanna.

and Henry.

Mother-in-law to Anthony, Jane

Lorna loved attending Old Girls’
Reunions; the most recent

“Lorna has been a pupil at

one she attended was in 2010,

and David. Champion Granny to

Pamela (Nicholls) Pincombe ’49

Kambala School for 12 years

travelling from Melbourne.

Eloise, Hugh, Ben, Sam, William,

passed away on 26 September

leaving at the end of 1940 after

One of the ladies at that event

Atticus and Louis.

2019. Her greatest aspiration

gaining her Leaving Certificate.

remembered the two of them

in life was to love and support

Her results were passes in

winning the three-legged race.

Philipa was an active Kambala

those around her which

English, Modern History, Ancient

Old Girl and kept in touch with

she achieved with her usual

History, Geography, Biology

When Lorna moved to a

many friends, including Denise

generosity, hard work and style.

and Art (A).

retirement accommodation,

(Arnott) Jago ’56, Joanna

Married to Philip (dec.), they

(McCathie) Fleming ’56, Sally

lived in Sydney and educated

Lorna was an intelligent pupil,

husband Jim died, the name

(Scott) Warne ’56, Marg (Rawling)

their children David and Susan

very neat and methodical in all

had a comforting ring to it and

Merriman ’53 and Alexandra

’72 before moving to a working

her work with definite ability on

even more so when another

(Ross) Martin ’56.

cattle and lucerne property

the artistic side. Her attendance

ex-Kambala girl, Nancy (Best)

Hawthorn Grange, after her

near Tamworth, finally retiring

and conduct were very good.

Green ’37, moved in. Nancy was

Toni Arlington (Wilson) Malone

to Woollahra, Sydney. Her later

She was interested in all phases

a couple of years older but was

’51 passed away on 19 January

years were spent enjoying her

of school life and took an active

also in Roseby House and they

2020 surrounded by extended

adored grandchildren Alasdair

part in sport.

had played tennis together over

family after a brief illness. Toni

and Alexandra Pursehouse ’14.

was a Kambala Boarder. At

Her passing is a loss not only to

She is quiet and reserved

school she excelled in athletics

her family but to all those people

in manner and always well

To this day, Lorna’s family still

and also in English, in which

whose lives she quietly enriched.

behaved. She would always

has many textbooks from her

she topped the State. One of

the years.

do her best in whatever she

early years at Kambala.

her teachers noted that she had

Edith (Rosset) Sorum ’53

undertook and has the necessary

O school we love certainly was

“... a prurient interest in the sex

of Batemans Bay, NSW died

ambition to desire to improve

true for Lorna.

life of the earthworm”. She had

peacefully with her family by her

her position.” Fifi Hawthorne

an enormous sense of humour

side on 11 April 2020, aged 84.

(Principal).

which stayed with her to the end.

Loving wife of Ole Jacob (dec.),
mum to Linda and Karin,

Not only does the reference

Toni’s mother Stella (‘Shirley’)

mother-in-law to Greg, loved

describe Lorna very well, it is a

Dent was Head Girl at Kambala

and revered grandmother of

testament to the respect Lorna

in 1926. Her daughters were

Rebecca, Tim and Jacob and

had for Miss Hawthorne that she

all Kambala girls: Michaela

great grandma to Sam and Lilah.

kept this handwritten reference

(dec.) ’76, Megan ’79, Magdalen

Adventurer, perfectionist and

all her life.

’82 and Sophie ’85. Toni’s

loyal friend.

granddaughters are also Old

Two of Lorna’s daughters,

Girls: Mimi ’07 and Carina ’12.

Proud Old Girl of Kambala, close

Kathryn ’63 and Diana ’68

Mimi is currently working to

classmates and friends throughout

attended Kambala but the family

establish the London Chapter

life with many, particularly with

moved to Melbourne in 1961 and

of KOGU.

Barbara (Still) Radford ’53.

both daughters completed their
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Lorna (Halloran) Stewart ’40.

“In the coming years Kambala’s
sports oval will be transformed
into a state-of-the-art sporting
and wellness precinct.”
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